Sloan profs study mortgages

By Paul Schindler

Two Sloan School of Management professors have been given $64,000 to investigate alternatives to the standard mortgage as a way for people to buy homes. Institute Professor Franco Modigliani and Assistant Professor Donald Lessard wrote the proposal which elicited the grant from the US Dept. of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), for MIT. The grant became effective July 1, and the project must be completed by December, Lessard told The Tech.

The US Federal Reserve Bank in Boston assisted in the preparation of the proposal, according to Sloan School Dean William Sloan. He said the work is a continuation of a study already being done by several people at Sloan in the area of finance.

"If the idea continues to look promising, there are a number of things to be explored," Pounds said. "For example, there is the idea of mortgages that they believe will be sufficient to overcome inflation. The alternative modes of financing would allow a low payment in the early years of a mortgage, when people are likely to have lower incomes, and a higher payment later, when incomes are usually higher. How much higher would depend on the actual, not the predicted, rate of inflation.

"The whole idea of mortgages in the first place was to allow people to make a large investment and to pay it back in level payments," Pounds said. "With inflation, the payments, in real dollars, are not level. They amount to a jump at the beginning which declines over the life of the mortgage. These proposals would allow a level repayment in terms of real dollars."

NOTES

* MIT Hill will hold High Holiday Selichot Services in the Chapel at 7:00 midnight, Saturday, Sept. 7.

* Open House for anyone interested in working on a newspaper. Free pizza and soda. Come to The Tech office, W20-483, after 8:00pm, Sunday, Sept. 8.

classified advertising

For Sale: Fabiano hiking boots (new) $25.00; stained and polished shelves $55; desk & chairs $50; Mr. Christmas $15; Frypan $1.50; 2 old irons $4.00; many patterns; 600g fans $2.50; 2 sets of single sheets pillow case $2.00; pillow $1.00. Call Len x3-1541 or 575-5823.

Middle East Restaurant Tasty, original, home style cooking. Exotic, oriental, Middle East dishes. Open 11-2:30, 5-10 for dinner (10:30-3:00 on Sun) in Central Square. Cambridge, MA. Call 354-8238.

For Sale double bed frame and bedding (where to find mattresses) $75. New, never used. Rented with Skolman linings, size B Humanic boots & coils. 50-5924 after 9.

For Sale Yamaha 5 1/2' grand piano, ebony, perfect condition. 3 years old. Yamaha is among the finest quality pianos - ask a musician used at leading music schools. Best offer around $2,500 (new cost $4,100). Call David 252-7999.

Seeking math/computer orientated individual interested in researching roulette play with resulting system capable of providing reasonable income. European and American style, Contact "Brunder," PO Box 17125, Allston, Mass.

Pianos, Furniture, and Refrigerators:

Rented, Bought, and Sold

Fournier Furniture Exchange

1776 Mass Ave., Cambridge, MA 354-8723

FREE WITH THIS AD...

(And the purchase of any new bicycle)

Your choice of:

* Toe Clips
* Rear Can
* Water Bottle

full service bike store
cently located at

233 Mass Ave

Open 9:30-6, Mon.-Sat.

FOAM RUBBER

AND POLYURETHANE FOAM & DACRON

FOR EVERY PURPOSE

CUT TO ANY SIZE & SHAPE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

DISCOUNT PRICES

MATTRESSES - CUSHIONS - BOLSTERS
PILLOWS - PADS - SHREDDED
IMPORTED DANISH DESIGN FURNITURE & COVER REPLACEMENTS

Made To Order In Vinyis & Uclhastery Fabrics

FOAM RUBBER DISCOUNT CENTER

Telephone 254-4810

Allston

STORE HOURS: DAILY 9AM TO 5:30PM; SATURDAY TO 4:30

$1.00 OFF

any large one-item pizza

expires Sept. 20, 1974

40c OFF

any small one-item pizza

expires Sept. 20, 1974

DOMINO'S PIZZA

111 MAGANIZE ST.
354-5750

Our Superb cheese pizza delivered free!

Regular 12" .......................... $ 1.90
Super 16" ........................... $ 3.15
Deluxe Regular 12" .................. $ 3.30
Deluxe Super 16" .................... $ 4.95

Deluxe Pizzas include pepperoni, mushrooms, sausage, green pepper, onion.

ADDITIONAL ITEMS—Regular 35 cents each
Super 45 cents each

Mushrooms Onions Fresh Sausage
Pepperoni Green Peppers Ground Beef

FREE DELIVERY HOT & FAST

354-5750

The Domino People are Pizza People, Period.

TAKEOUT

STEAK House Special
$ 2.95

Your Choice of:

Steak with Sauteed Onions
Steak with Roast Potatoes
Steak with Mashed Potatoes
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